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Abstract 

We describe the R&D effort to define the design parameters, method of con- 
struction and experimental results from the single electron wire detectors. These 

-. -detectors will be used for particle identification using the cerenkov Ring Imaging 
techniques in the SLD experiment at SLAC. We present measurements of pulse 
heights for several gases as a function of gas gain, charge division performance on 
a single electron signal using both 7 pm and 33 pm diameter carbon wires, photon 
feedback in TMAE laden gas, average pulse shape, and its comparison with the 
predicted shape and cross-talk. In addition, we present results of wire aging tests, 
and other tests associated with construction of this unusual type of wire chamber. 
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1. Introduction 

A Cerenkov detector must have a high efficiency for detecting single photoelec- 
trons. Our detector measures the axial coordinate of the photoelectron along the 
drift box axis by measuring the drift time, the radial coordinate along the drift 
box depth by measuring the charge division on each wire, and the azimuthal coor- 
dinate by the wire address. The radial coordinate is essential for the reduction of 
the parallax broadening on the cerenkov ring images. The use of TMAE (tetrakis- 
dimethylamino ethylene), which serves as a photocathode, strongly influences the 
detector design parameters, such as a photon feedback, the wire aging, etc. A 
review of the overall CRID system is presented in an accompanying paper at this 
Conference [ 11. 

2. Detector description 

Each of the 40 barrel CRID single electron detectors will be instrumented with 
93 anode wires of 10.35 cm length and on a 3.175 mm pitch. The suppression 
of photon feedback is realized by the geometry shown in fig. 1. The walls of the 
“U” shaped cathode eliminate “direct communication” between neighboring wires. 
The cathode is made of a nickel-plated, machined aluminum block. Five layers of 
etched copper-beryllium sheets (blinds) [2], each 254 pm thick, are stacked above 

i 
the cathode and limit the angle (- 6.6’) over which photons from the avalanche 
can reach the drift volume. To ensure flatness, the Cu-Be material is heat treated 
before etching. In addition, the individual strips are tied together by a 305 pm 
wide connecting strip in the middle of the chamber. To prevent possible corona 
discharge on the etched edges, the Cu-Be sheets are electropolished after etching. 

--- -Before the first blind, there is a wire plane (100 pm Cu-Be wires) which guides the 
drifting electrons into the openings in the blinds. In addition, this wire plane can 
also- serve as a gate to prevent positive ions from reaching the drift volume and 
photoelectrons from reaching the anode. This is accomplished by pulsing of the 
odd and even gate wires by f350 V. 

To achieve the desired 1% (or 1 mm) position resolution using the charge 
division technique on single electron signals, it is necessary to reduce the Johnson 
noise originating in the anode wire. This drives the choice to a 7 pm diameter 
carbon wire of 40 kR resistance. To prove the feasibility of using such a wire, 
a number of tests had to be performed [3]. Many of these results are listed in 
table 1; here we mention only a few. For instance, it is not easy to establish 
perfect electrical contact to a carbon wire. We have tried a number of methods, 
most of them based on various kinds of conducting epoxies. The final choice 
was a silver based epoxy, H20-E, made by Epotek. In all methods, one develops 
a residual contact resistivity, which seems to plateau after a certain period of 
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time-see fig. 2. Uncertainty of 100 R in the contact resistance creates an apparent 
0.25 mm coordinate error at the end of the wire. 

We also found that wire aging in gases doped with TMAE is much more rapid 
than in usual drift chamber gases [3, 41. F g i ure 3 shows the result of such aging 
after a dose of about 6 mC/cm, and after the chamber has been opened to air. 
Before exposure to air, the wire is covered with a smooth film, believed to be elec- 
trically nonconductive. This film is responsible for the gain loss. For example, 
one measures a 50% gain loss after a dose of about 0.2 mC/cm in CaHs + TMAE 
(27°C) using the 7 pm diameter carbon wire. If one uses a larger wire diameter 
(33 pm) or a larger carrier gas molecule (like CdHls), the aging effects are reduced 
[3,4]. However, it was also discovered that sending a small current of about 11 mA 
through the wire causes resistive heating to an estimated temperature of 380°C. 
At this temperature, the wire deposits evaporate, and the wire regains its full ef- 
ficiency. Of course, the cathodic aging effects are not helped by this method. We 
are planning to have the wire heating capability in the SLD experiment, although 
it is to be used as a last resort. Finally, stretching a large number of 7 pm car- 
bon wires requires a careful procedure [3]. It is important to remove weak wires 
from the sample. This is accomplished by both measuring the resistance and over- 
tensioning, each wire by 2 g during the stretching. The tension is measured for 
each wire using a vibration technique where the wire is vibrated by a flow of Nz 
gas in presence of a magnetic field [5]. 

The detector and amplifier [6] are optimized for single electron detection. How- 
ever, one will also detect the large dE/d x ionization loss from charged particles. 
Thus, very large signals, equivalent to up to 1000 primary electrons, will also be 
observed. To minimize the resulting cross-talk, we have incorporated shielded sig- .-. - 
nal traces between the wire and the amplifier input, and used the largest cathode- 
to-ground capacitor possible, consistent with prevention of wire breakage by a 
spark-see table 1. The resulting distant wire-to-wire cross-talk is about 0.2-0.3%, 
and the nearest neighbor cross-talk is at a 1% level for the 0.3 nF cathode-to-ground 

- decoupling capacitor value. The 33 pm wire allows this value to be increased to 
- 5 nF. This would reduce the cross-talk by almost a factor of 2 [7]. Measurements 
were made, both with an Fe55 source, as well as with a single electron signal. It is 
also important to minimize the signal-to-ground capacitance to achieve low noise. 
The measured value of the chamber capacitance is about 15 pF. 

Experimental Results - 
The present paper is based on the testing of three single electron detectors, two 

with 7 pm diameter anode wires [8], and one with 33 pm wires [9] for comparison. 
Figure 1 shows the experimental setup [lo], which is used for non-TMAE gas 
testing. The UV light strikes a dense stainless steel cloth and creates an electron 
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Table 1 

Parameter 7 pm dia. 33 pm dia. 

Wire length e 10.35 cm 10.35 cm 

Wire resistance Rw 40 kR 5.2 kQ 

Contact resistance (ave.) Rc 150 R 30 cl 

Wire tension 6g 12 g 

Wire breaking tension 10.1 f 2.1 g 60-70 g 

Energy needed to break the wire by a spark 0.8 f 0.3 mJ > 300 mJ 

Max. decoupling capacitor (cathode to ground) < 0.3 nF > 5 nF 

Distant neighbor cross-taIk 0.2-0.3% - 

Cathode voltage VC -1.55 kV -2.05 kV 

Average total wire gain QEyz - (5 - 6) x lo5 - 6 x lo5 

Cat,hode surface gradient 1.8 kV/cm 3.3 kV/cm 

aZ/e (CzHs gas) - charge division 0.7 % 1.2 % 

Slope = dz (meas.)/& (true) 0.98 0.86 

0~01s~ (calculated) - rms 1100 el. 2540 el. 

0NOISE (measured) - rms 1150 el. 2180 el. 

Signal-to-ground capacitance 15 pF - 

. . -~ j . 

which is then used to study the detector response. We use a triggerable UV light 
source [ll]. The light is focused by a system of three variable apertures and a 

- 10 cm focal length quartz lens. The probability to produce one electron per single 
UV flash is about l-5%, depending on the aperture opening. 

Figure 4 shows single electron pulse spectra measured in CzH6, CH4 and 80% 
CH4 + 20% C 2 6 H g ases for two different wire diameters, for various cathode volt- 
ages, and as a function of total wire charge QToT L+R (the total gain calculation in- 
cludes a correction for the total drift of positive ions, and includes both left and 
right channel contributions). The present nominal operating choice is C2Hs gas, 
with 7 pm wire operating with a cathode voltage of -1.55 kV (the presence of 
TMAE will lower this voltage by’50-100 V). 



. . 

- 

The single electron pulse shapes were digitized by a LeCroy ICA 2261 digitizer 
(20 ns binning). Figure 5(a) shows many superimposed pulses normalized at the 
peak. It is interesting to compare the measured and expected pulse shape C(t), 
which is assumed to be approximated by a convolution of the amplifier response 
and the positive ion response. 

. C(t) = / (t’e-+) (,-tf+,o)di’ 

.- =e -(t+W’(t + to) 

[ 
h(l + t/h-J) + 2 (p)^ --JJ [(1+ Wd” - l 

n=l II 
- ~(1 - e-t/r) 

The amplifier response was measured by injecting charge via a 1 pF capacitor. 
The data points n in fig. 5(b) h s ows the resulting average pulse shape. It has been 
fitted with the expected temtlr , yielding r = 65.0 ns. The agreement is good in the 
region-up to about 600 ns. Figure 5(b) h s ows the amplifier response convoluted 
with the positive ion response, using eq. (1). (Th e avalanche characteristic time 

. . -~ j . to was-calculated to be 0.1 ns for CH4 gas [7].) One can see that the measured 
detector pulse shape shown by data points q agrees well with the theoretical pulse 
shape, except in the region of the tail. This may be due to a slight undershoot in 
the calibration pulse. In addition, we have neglected effects such as the signal prop- 
agation along the wire according to the telegraph equation, and the propagation 
through the chamber’s strip-line feedthrough. 

-- - 
Finally, the most important measurement is the charge division resolution on 

a single electron signal. Using fig. 6 as a model, we derived eq. (2) to predict the 
charge division resolution. There are two terms; one contribution is due to the 
Johnson thermal noise in the wire and is independent of avalanche position; the 

_ other is dependent on the avalanche position, the amplifier noise, and the wire 
end termination. We approximate the amplifier noise by the FET channel-thermal 
noise contribution [12]. 

F = e-2TGf(RCHC) M 1.0 
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In eq. (2), k is the Boltzmann constant, T is absolute temperature, 7 is the am- 
plifier’s shaping time (65 ns), Rw is the wire resistance, Rc is the wire contact 
resistance, f is the amplifier input impedance, R,, = R, + 2R, + 2r, R,, is the 
equivalent noise resistance of the FET (50 n), C,, is the amplifier input capaci- 
tance (10 pF), C,, is the detector capacitance (15 pF), TG is the integration time 

(200 4, QIil is the visible average charge (L + R) obtained during T, (typically 
.2-3 x lo5 el.), and C is the amplifier decoupling capacitor (10 nF). The F factor 
in eq. (2) is equal to one for most chambers. Using these constants, we obtain 
uJ = 960 el. (2480) and Q,,, = 530 el. (530) for the 7 pm (33 pm) wire. Thus, the 
second term in eq. (2) is almost negligible, and one expects only a small dependence _- 
of the resolution on the position of the avalanche along the wire. 

Figure 7(a) is a scatter plot of a sum of the left and right pulse heights against 
the measured z-coordinate for C2Hs gas at cathode voltage of -1.55 kV. Figure 7(b) 
shows its projection onto the z-axis indicating a charge division resolution aZ/e = 
0.7% (a, is derived from the FWHM estimate, i.e., we neglect the non-Gaussian 
tails of this distribution). 

Figure 8 shows the measured charge division resolution as a function of the 
pulse height slice, for UV light generated electron pulses, and for pulses injected into 

. . the amplifiers with the detector connected. In both cases, the noise contribution 
-~ / . 

. 

due to the amplifier noise, the capacitance, and the wire resistance are included. 
However, in the first case we also have an extra 0.4% contribution to the resolution 
due to the 400 pm beam size (the light beam spot size and electron diffusion). 
These are compared to calculations based on eq. (2); the calculation does not 
include the 400 pm beam broadening effect. 

-- - Figure 9 shows the charge division resolution integrated over all pulse heights 
as a function of z coordinate for both types of wires. This result indicates that 
the ‘resolution doesn’t change much along the wire, as predicted by eq. (2). The 
finite size of the beam helps to explain the discrepancy between the calculation and 
the measurement of the charge division. We have also measured excellent charge 
division linearity on both types of wire, indicating good resistance uniformity. 

At our nominal operating cathode voltage [-1.45 kV for C2Hs + TMAE 
(28OC)], secondary single electron pulses due to photon emission in the primary 
avalanche were observed at the 0.5% level. 

Conclusions 

We have demonstrated that our single electron detector promises to detect the 
Cerenkov photoelectrons well, and that the charge division technique can_ indeed 
be used on single electron signal. 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 

Fig. 1. The experimental setup to test the single electron detectors using a trigger- 
able UV lamp source to create electrons from a dense steel cloth. 

Fig. 2. Contact resistivity between the carbon wires and the silver conducting epoxy 
(H20-E made by EPOTEK) as a function of time. 

Fig. 3. Aging deposits in CH4 + TMAE (27’ C) on 7 pm diameter carbon wire after 
several hours in air. The deposits were obtained after a total charge dose of 
about 6 mC/cm [4]. 

,.’ 

Fig. 4. The single electron pulse height spectra measured with 7 pm wires in: 
(a) C2Hfj. (b) 80% CH4 + 20% C2H6. (c) CH4 gases as a fUnCtiOn of total 

wire gain 62::;. (d) The same for 33 pm wire in C2H6 gas. 

Fig. 5. (a) The average measured single electron pulse shape obtained in CH4 gas 
with the prototype amplifier [<O]. (b) C om p arison of an averige measured 
test pulse shape (A) and the calculated amplifier response te (-tlr), q- = 65 ns 
(solid line); and the average single electron measured pulse shape (III) and its 
calculated shape (dashed line) using eq. (1). 

Fig..G. Equivalent model of the charge division. 
. . -~ j . Fig. 7. (a) The measured z-resolution plotted against a sum of left and right wire 

pulse heights in C2H6 gas 7 pm diameter carbon wires and nominal voltages 
(Vc = -1.55 kV). (b) P ro ec ion of (a) on the z axis (cZ/e = 0.7%). j t’ 

Fig. 8. Measured and calculated charge division resolution on a single photoelectron 
as a function of charge slice as selected by a discriminator window; measured 

-- - using UV lamp for 7 pm (CI) and 33 pm (a) wires; measured using injected 
calibration pulses while the detector is connected for 7 pm (w) and 33 pm 
(A); calculations using eq. (2) (solid line). 

Fig. 9. Measured charge division resolution integrated over all pulse heights on a 
single photoelectron as a function of z-coordinate along the wire for 7 pm 
(0) and 33 pm (A) wires; calculation done using eq. (2), assuming the average 
visible charge QL+R v1s of 2.25 x105 and 2.5 x lo5 electrons for both types of 
wires. Dashed lines include 400 pm beam size. 
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